SEI

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
ASSESSMENTS

An overview of the SEI toolset
for professionals
The complete suite of
EQ assessment & development tools
The Six Seconds Emotional Intelligence Assessments (SEI™) are effective measures that help people develop and apply
emotional intelligence professionally and personally. The SEI suite includes a self-assessment (with several reports), a
360, and a Youth version – plus a host of support materials and development programs outlined in this brochure.

THE EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE NETWORK

Practical Solutions
The SEI drills into key competencies that lead to better
results.
SEI Features and Benefits

➻

Six Seconds Model - practical, action oriented, simple
= helps people change

➻

Development Focused - learnable competencies, practical,
applicable advice, practical development activities in reports
= gets results

➻

Range
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Tools

modules,
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reports
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assessments,

supporting

products

= is efficient for practitioners

➻

Rigorous - best-in-class psychometrics (normed, standardized)
= is reliable

➻

International

-

more

languages

than

any

other

EQ

assessment, developed & validated worldwide
= works with your people

➻

Easy Interface - online or paper, takes about 20 minutes

SEI clients include...
• the US Navy & Marine Corps
• Eli Lilly
• Daimler Benz
• BMW
• Kodak
• GE
• Calphalon
• Lockheed Martin
• FedEx
• IBM
• Lenovo
• IHS Energy
• Shell
• Nabors Canada
• Schlumberger
• CIBA Specialty Chemicals

= saves time

“After going through the certification process
we were thrilled to find yet another advantage,
on-line project management of the SEI. In an
organization of over 6500 employees, we are
easily able to establish and monitor simultanious
projects of any size that can be tailored to client
need; and the report turnaround time has met
the stated timeframe 100% of the time.”
Holly Haines McCurdy
Organizational Training & Development, SUNY
Upstate Medical Univeristy
©2007 Six Seconds, All Rights Reserved

The Tool for the Job
The SEI for adults comes with multiple reports
for individuals and groups. Additionally, there is
a 360 (multirater) and a Youth Version.

SEI

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
ASSESSMENT

Online or on paper, the 104-item self-assessment for adults has been extensively tested and normed in multiple languages.
There is a range of reports for different needs:

SR ::

the Strengths Report provides a quick entry to the subject focusing on three top strengths and how to leverage

them.

DR :: the Development Report drills into all eight competencies with detailed suggestions to foster growth and
change for a wide range of audiences.
LR :: the Leadership Report links EQ skills to important outcomes for those in a management role.
GR :: a Group Report offers a snapshot of the mix of competencies in a team or unit.
CGR :: the Comparison Group Report delivers a simple and statistically meaningful analysis of pre/post or group/
group comparisons.
The SEI and selected reports are available in English, Italian, Chinese, Spanish, Indonesian, and French.

SEI360

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
MULTI-RATER ASSESSMENT

How are people using their emotional intelligence? Are they putting their EQ capacity into action? The SEI 360
measures “Emotional Performance” – the effect of EQ on others. Through a simple online interface, an unlimited
number of raters provide feedback. There are 46 items plus three meaningful open-ended questions.

SEI-YV

YOUTH EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
ASSESSMENT

The Youth Version provides a clear “emotional intelligence snapshot” of youth ages 7-18 – showing how the Six Seconds’
EQ competencies link to important life outcomes predicted by the tool (Good Health, Relationship Quality, Life Satisfaction,
Personal Achievement, Self-Efficacy). The report shows the Barometers, EQ skills, and how the two intersect.

“I have used the SEI with several clients. Each time the tool has provided wonderful insight that my
clients can actually act upon to improve their decision making and their relationships with others. The
tool works and the reports provide valuable information. This tool is a must have!”
- Kimberly Kniveton MBA, ACC, Ascent Coaching & Consulting

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
ASSESSMENT

EQ and Life Success
2

R = 0.5723

16.00

Are you clients looking for Personal Effectiveness, Health, Relationship Quality, and Quality of Life? These important life success
outcomes are strongly correlated with SEI (55% of the variation in
these outcomes is predicted by SEI in linear regression analysis).
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In other words, SEI focuses on drivers that matter.

The Leadership Report links EQ to influencing, engaging, and setting direction with hard-hitting data and practical
workplace strategies (excerpt below).
Opportunities

Snapshot

ÿ

Emotions are data – signals that give you information about yourself and others. You are probably
not picking up these important signals or not seeing how your own emotions “color” your thinking
(for good and for ill).

ÿ

Emotions drive behavior. Developing emotional literacy will help you understand what motivates
you and others.

Leaders who are vulnerable in emotional literacy rely on intellectual or cognitive analysis for problem
solving, so they miss some insights and nuances. They are uncomfortable talking about feelings,
so they either minimize or generalize. They are often confused about what drives people (including
themselves) and surprised by the way people react.
Emotions are contagious, and these leaders are unaware of the feelings they are spreading to others.
They don’t see how these feelings are driving performance up or down.

Joe Sample
Know Yourself
Enhance Emotional Literacy
Recognize Patterns

Choose Yourself
Apply Consequential Thinking
Navigate Emotions
Engage Intrinsic Motivation
Exercise Optimism

Give Yourself
Increase Empathy
Pursue Noble Goals
Vulnerable

Emerging

Functional

Skilled

Expert

©2007 Six Seconds, All Rights Reserved

SEI360

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
MULTI-RATER ASSESSMENT

How are people using their emotional intelligence? Are they putting their EQ capacity into action? The SEI 360 measures
“Emotional Performance” – the effect of EQ on others. Through a simple online interface, an unlimited number of raters
provide feedback. There are 46 items plus three meaningful open-ended questions.

➻

Six Seconds Model - a practical, easy-to-learn structure to put emotional intelligence into action.

➻

Flexible - raters can be defined by the coach, the client, or a third party (such as HR Director). Reports can go
to client or coach. Unlimited raters, unlimited sub-groups. Customizeable emails and reminders.

➻

Built for Learning - the report provides both summary and detail, plus reflection questions and goal-setting
processes so participants are encouraged to take action.

➻

The Right Length - substantive enough to have power, brief enough to respect busy schedules.

Feedback
Awareness + EQ
EQ is one of the key
competencies +
drivers of how people
behave – and how
skills, attitudes,
people affect those
situation, fit,
around them. The
habits, etc
SEI 360 maps the
impact of EQ competence and proves critical
feedback so people can get better results
professionally and personally.

SEI 360 illuminates the effects of EQ on others
– Raters provide feedback through a simple online
interface. For each competency, the report shows
how the participant’s view compares with the
raters by group (excerpt to the right).

Results
colleagues

Behaviors +
Attitudes

employees

...
Affects

biz partners

Self
All others
Colleagues
Subordinates
1

2

3

4

SEI 360
Effective feedback - reliable,
confidential, fast.

5

SEI-YV

YOUTH EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE
ASSESSMENT

The SEI-YV is intended to help youth grow and thrive. It is
suitable for education, counseling, and research.
The report is written to facilitate discussion between adults
and youth about the child’s current emotional intelligence
strengths and challenges. The goal is to help the young
person create an action plan to develop effective skills and
behaviors at home, at school, and at play.
The SEI-YV includes 74 items assessing the Six Seconds
Emotional Intelligence Model, 25 items assessing “Life
Barometers,” as well as positive impression and mood items.
The SEI-YV norm group is 2,700 and growing, including youth
from around the world (mean age 13.8 years)

The SEI-YV web page is www.6seconds.org/sei/youth.php
The Youth Version provides a clear “emotional intelligence snapshot” of youth ages 7-18 – showing how the Six
Seconds’ EQ competencies link to important life outcomes predicted by the tool (Good Health, Relationship Quality, Life
Satisfaction, Personal Achievement, Self-Efficacy). The report shows the Barometers, EQ skills, and how the two intersect
(sample below).

Barometer

Good Health
119
91

Most Significant EQ Contributors

Effect

PNG – Pursue Noble Goals
104
117
ACT – Apply Consequential Thinking
117
105
ICE – Increase Empathy
92
118

Youth Version
EQ and Life Barometers for 7-18

©2007 Six Seconds, All Rights Reserved

SEI Support Materials:

Sales & Marketing
Six Seconds is the first and largest
global network of emotional intelligence
practitioners. Professionals use these tools
on every continent and over 50 countries.

Powerpoints including:
➠ Intro to SEI
➠ SEI Performance
➠ EQ on the Bottom Line

SEI

Proven Tools to
Measure and Develop
Human Capacity

Business tools including:
➠ SEI brochures (PDF,
customizable with consultant
logo & contact info)
➠ Sample proposal templates
for SEI and training
➠ Web pages and content for
consultant web sites
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s is how to
“One of our biggest challenge
nt under
get more employee engageme
diminishing rechallenging times with
an effective tool
sources. SEI has been
intelligence
for identifying emotional
discretionary efissues and improving
action plans
fort including ‘real world’
intelligence.
for improving emotional
the support,
We greatly appreciate
research by the
learning, and continuing
SEI team.”
- Bob Brooks, HR Advisor,

FedEx

Most managers are
at leading people?
Are your leaders great
find the “soft
and business skills – but
promoted for their technical
y resolving issues,
people in change, proactivel
side” hard. Engaging
collaboration... they
performance, building
for
context
a
setting
the outcomes, your
competence. To change
all require emotional
so they need new
the inputs – and to do
leaders need to change
skills.
awareness, attitude, and
t (SEI™) provides
Intelligence Assessmen
The Six Seconds Emotional
The tool assesses
measurably improve.
a solution to help leaders
for development.
a practical roadmap
competence and delivers
factors: effectiveness,
success
important
of
SEI predicts over 54%
essential outcomes for
of life, and health –
relationships, quality
thriving teams.

New Direction?
New Skills.

White Papers and articles including:
➠ EQ and Success
➠ Increasing EQ
➠ EQ and Performance
➠ EQ and Age
➠ Contagious Emotion
➠ Differentiating Leadership (Journal of
Leadership Studies)
➠ Daniel Goleman on Neural Leadership
➠ A Hope for Change
➠ The Climate for Success
➠ The Workplace Issues Report

Consultants, coaches, trainers, educators, counselors, and other professionals choose SEI because it works: SEI
helps clients change and grow. Professional get extensive support and wide range of materials. Plus, they join
the world’s largest network of emotional intelligence practitioners; a world-wide team of passionate, skilled
professionals making a positive difference.

SEI Support Materials:

Books & Guides
Six Seconds provides publications for clients
and for SEI practitioners.
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Books for the public, including...
➠ SEI Technical Manual
➠ At the Heart of Leadership:
How to get results with
emotional intelligence
➠ EQ Action Log
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007

Resources for Certified Consultants,
including...
➠ SEI Workbook (licensed to
reproduce for each SEI client,
customizable with logo and
contact information)
➠ Guide for SEI Practitioners
➠ SEI Coaching Guide (EQ Coach
Certification required)
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SEI Support Materials:

Development Tools
Training programs and modules with over
a decade of proven effectiveness in a vast
array of business, nonprofit, educational, and
government settings.

Training programs, modules, and
ip:
of Leadersh
tools including...
The Heart g, and Coaching Talent
, Engagin
Influencing
➠ The EQ Leader
The Hea
rt of Se
➠ The EQ Leader Teleclass
lling:
The EQ Leader:
➠ The Heart of Leadership
Emotional Intelligence
➠ The Inside Path to Change
at the Heart of Performance
➠ World Class Selling
➠ EQ for Families
➠ The Self-Science EQ Curriculum
➠ Sneetch Marbles, Inc.
The Inside Path
➠ The Emotional Literacy Museum
to Change:
➠ Mountains to Molehills
➠ Choose or Lose Cards
➠ Feeling Faces
➠ Empathy Cards
Emotional intelli
➠ plus dozens of modules and
gence for change
agents
programs on the Six Seconds Cert
Library
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Practitioner training, including...
➠ Ongoing free teleclasses for certified
practitioners
➠ L1: Trainer-Teacher Certification
➠ L2: Practitioner Certification
➠ SEI Teleclass (prerequisite: L1 or L2)
➠ EQL-SEI: EQ Leader + SEI Certification
➠ EQC-SEI: EQ Coach + SEI Certification
➠ Advanced Practitioner Certification

“The
Six
Seconds
Emotional
Intelligence test (SEI™) provides a
clear and practical assessment of
eight key emotional intelligence
(EQ) skills such as emotional literacy,
self-management, and empathy.
Focused on professional and personal
development, the test includes
extensive recommendations for
learning and improvement.”
- Yahoo News, 6/8/05

THE EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE NETWORK

For more information on SEI and Six
Seconds’ other tools for individual and
organizational change, visit:
www.6seconds.org
and www.6seconds.org/sei
To find a certified practitioner, see
www.6seconds.org/cert
Or contact Six Seconds
T: +1 (650) 685-9885

SEI

E: staff@6seconds.org

Six Seconds Emotional Intelligence Assessments
©2007 Six Seconds, All Rights Reserved

